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    第一部分：引述《布莱克法律词典》中责任政府的概念，在此基础上提出本
文对责任政府概念的理解，并进而分析了责任政府的制度构成：责任政府是有限
政府、民主政府、法治政府、服务型政府和绩效型政府。  












































The conscious, concerning host, right and democracy, of citizen in our country 
has been strengthening since reform put into effect. At the same time, when society 
gives power to government, it is necessary for the government to be responsible to 
society as a reply. So “Responsible Government”, as a notion of government, became 
one of focus on academic circles little by little after middle of last century. 
This article analyses the composition of Responsible Government at the 
perspective of institution. Then it describes the achievements and existing problems, 
followed reasons, of the institutional construction, which is concerning Responsible 
Government in China. After that, it gives some advice to improve the institutional 
construction of Responsible Government in China on the base of the analysis above. 
In detail, this article can be divided into three parts as follows: 
Part 1: Describing the conception of Responsible Government in Black’s Law 
Dictionary. On the basis of it, the author gives his understanding of the same 
conception. Going step further, it analyses the institutional composition of 
Responsible Government: Responsible Government is a limited government, a 
democratic government, a government ruled by law, a service government, and a 
performance government.  
Part 2: Describing briefly the achievements of construction of Responsible 
Government in China: the government reform going towards the limited government, 
the starting of the institution that asks for responsibility, the construction of the 
institution concerning information’s publication, the process of administrating by law, 
the build of the system concerning public service, the institution of government’s 
purchasing, assessing performance in practice and the reform of the institution 
concerning administrative approval. And then, the article points out the problems 
existing in the construction of Responsible Government, subsequently, it gives the 
summary and analysis concerning reasons in view of the problems. 
Part 3: According to the institutional composition of Responsible Government, 
the article gives the advice about how to improve the construction of Responsible 
Government in China from six aspects: realizing the transform of government’s 













accelerating the construction of the institution concerning the right of knowing the 
facts of a case, building the government ruled by law, building the service government 
and building the performance government. 
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① Henry Campbell Black，Black’s Law Dictionary[M], 6th edition, Stpaul Minn West Publish Co,1990, P1180 
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